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Broncos struggle
but pull out win
over the Miners

RUTTY

News Writer

Students interested in a more
interactive college experience
can get involved by joining one
of the many campus commit·
tees charged with policy maktheir personal agendas ... but for
ing. With over 30 committees
deciding on issues that affect ev- the student body at large."
ASBSU director of student aferything from parking policies
fairs, Ryan McDaniel, urges stuto who speaks at commencedents to get involved. McDaniel
ment ceremonies, students
said that students often cornhave the unique oppo
plain about 13SU policies but
tunity to shape BSU.
don't take it any further by get"This university
open to students ' ting involved.
is more
"This university is run off of
being heard on
sitting and
jointgovernance," saidMcDaniel,
mittees and
their
com"[and] the way students particlmost uniboards
than
pate is by joining one of these
Joyce
versities,"
said
many committees. It's the offisonnel
Ward, ASBSU percial avenue ... by which students
recruitment
coordihave a say."
nator. "We want to care
Between 60 and 80 positions
take that privilege and opare open on various committees ..
portunity."
Interested students must have a
According to Ward, candlminimum GPA of 2.00 or 2.5
dates should be highly commitif they wish to qualify for a
ted and interested in developing
service award. In addirelationships with the committion, students must be
tees and boards that they serve
time and wllling to
fullon. Candidates should also have
regular meetings.
attend
a broad knowledge of the cam!fled applicants
All qualpus community and be able to
equal considwlll be given
represent it.
final
aperation
with
"The individuals sitting on
ingmade
these boards speak for 18,000 pointments beDavid
by ASBSUpresident
students," said Ward, "[Student
representatives don't speak for] Morriss.

Boise MotorsUniton
national calendar
BY LYNN

HIGHTOWER

Special to The Arbiter

It may not be the next "pin
up," but the Boise Police
Department's Motors Unit is featured on a new 16 month calendar being sold nationwide. The
calendar is a fundraiser for an
organization that benefits families of fallen officers.
The Boise Police Motors unit
is one of 16 police motorcycle
units nationwide featured on the
calendar. The photos on the calendar were actually take by one
of the department's own crime
scene investigators.
The Boise Motors unit was
contacted by the promoter of the
calendar and agreed to the proj-

ect because it benefits Concerns
of Police Survivors (COPS).COPS
provides college scholarships
and other financial assistance to
families of officers kllled in the
line of duty.
The large 11 x 14 2005 calendar can be purchased online at
www.motorcops.com. The cost
is $14.95.
"We had a good time with it:'
said Sgt. Rich Fuhrlman of the
Motors Unit. "We staged at the
Depot. We had runs up and down'
Bogus Road. We got real high
marks from the promoter for the
photos we shot. It's an excellent
cause, and really just a small gesture that could mean a big help
to families of fallen officers."

Vets \yarn K-9 companions a
tough responsibility for students

.,;,
WASlllNtmlN

Morylond profossor

POST

News Writer

For many students, buying
a pet is a great idea. You get a
friend who doesn't talk back or
reveal secrets to others. Apet can
be the joy in a meaningless life
caught in the cyclone of finals
week. But Dr. Dawn Sessions
of Broadwav Vet in Boise warns
that with a 'pet comes responsibilities that some students aren't
ready for. "Pets need food, water,
medical care and a secure place
to live," said Dr. Sessions.
One of the main problems she
deals with in dogs is upset stomach. Students buy cheap pet
food and have miscellaneous
items lying around for dogs to
eat, which happens aU the time.
According to Dr. Sessions,
pets
need
to get yearly
vaccinations. Students can take
their pets to a veterinarian or
vaccination clinic. A vet clinic
costs around $75·100 and the
vets will keep a record ooyour
pet. Avaccination clinic, such as
zamzows or Petsmart, will cost
about $50 and will not keep a
record.

"Having a secure place to
stay is the' most important part
of having a pet," Dr. Sessions
said. A BSU student recently told
her that he hides his cat in his
apartment because there are no
pets allowed in the building.
Dr. Sessions also voiced her
concern over dogs being hit by
cars and running away. "With
students in and out of houses
an,d apartments it occurs more
often than you would think."
While an indoor cat can live
in a single room apartment,
Sessions pointed out that small·
er dogs need more room to exercise than larger dogs.
.
"AJackRussell Terrierwill need
miles and miles of exercise a aay
as to wh~re a Newfoundland just
needs a cool couch."'
There are benefits to owning
pets. According to wheelfnghos·
pital.com, pet owners have low·
erblood pressure andchole~ter01 levels than non~owners. Pets
can also reduce anxIety,and help
the owner attain a greater sense
of happiness.
To help' find out what pet
is right for you, checkout
newpet.com.
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Hill. They argue that texts must
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be continually modernized if
WEBB PRESSLER
publishers
wantto keep the attenThe Weshlngton Post
tion of today's college students,
WAS H I N GTON _. A s
who are used to the graphics and
college students across
interactivity of the Internet.
the country settle into \
The debate has even landed in
their dorms and class rou- \~:::::-\ Congress, where hearings were
tines this month, many of ...·
i\ held on the matter this sumthem are feeling the linger\ mer, and iegislators asked the
ing pinch of an unexpected blll:
\\ Government Accountablllty
the high price of college text\ Office to launch an lnvestibooks.
~ gat~on of college textbook
Though the dramatic increase
' \ pnces.
in college tuition in recent years
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"If a stud~nt signs up
is well known, students and parfor a\
class, the 're pretty
ents are finding that the costs
much
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keep coming even after a student
pub - \ lishers," 'said
Rep.
is on campus, as many textbooks
Howard \ "Buck"
McKeon,
can cost well over $100.
n.caur., \\Khp led the rear.
Some college and public-intering. "It's " ..n, like they have
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lishing industry is forcing text\
book prices higher by introducand
others \\.'
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"
ing unnecessary new editions
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and packaging books with ex- demic-publishing',
pensive study materials that not industry has insulated it- '"
all students want or need. The self from traditional mar- '.
National Association of College ket forces to increase prof- .\..
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of editions, in particular, iS~'
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fessors and students into using.
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overseas a t muc h Iower pnces.
Some students are getting
more aggressive about buy·
ing used books, when possible,
through multi·campus Web sites
such as Books on Campus and
DogEars. And some schools are
also establishing and promoting
used-book exchanges to help stu-

"Publishers make their money
on new books," said John Pease,
an associate professor of sociology at the University of Maryland
at College Park, who has been
closely following the textbookpricing issue. "Once they've published a textbook and there's a
zillion of them out there--that's
it for their profit until they can
come up with a new edition or
some sort of technique to sell
more books."
One of the techniques Pease
and others cite is the "bundling"
of books with other materials,
such as study guides, Web site
access, test questions, CD-ROMs
and more. These add-ens are
helping to drive up the cost of
books.
Publishers say new editions are
aimed at including newer teaching techniques and more modern
information or interpretations.
even in more stable disciplines
like history. "When you had a
history book, it was all about
dead white men··today you have
to make sure women and minorities are well-represented," said
J. Bruce Hildebrand, executive
director for higher education

ant b~~~: n:~sbo~::;
by the ,. f~~~~~~:::ciation of American
California Student Public Interest
Pro~essors also ll'ke to order
l'

Research Group found that the
average release time between
textbook editions is 3.8 years, reo
gatdless of whether the informa·
tion has changed since the previous version. Of ~~e textbooks
surveyed, new editions cost 58
p.erce~t ~ore than the older ver·

books that have more inter·
esting charts and graphics
because students respond
to them, Hildebrand said.
"The newer the copyright,
the greater the deman
because of the
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.a~~ve~a~: ~ost of wavbooks are be~
.. ....':-;
orderiIlg their books from over·
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"lf a student
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of tile
pub hsh ers ."
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association.
The University of Maryland's
Pease also said there are plenty
of faculty members who simply aren't aware of book prices;
"They haven't thought about it,
and they're busy and they're doing other things:' he said.
Professors may be unwitt.ingly
contributing to the rising costs
of textbooks. Publishem say pro·
fessors are asking for more con·

)

tent for teaching and learning,
which is leading to the addition
of so many learning tools. But
if the professor does not specify
that those extras should be sold
separately, they are likely to be
bundled with the book at a single, higher price--and students
have no choice but to buy the
entire package. The study by the
CalifornlllStudentPublicInterest
"Re~~:a~5:Wroup
., .. ,:-.,~~.".".
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.
tUrns.
more frequently than they used
Moreover, Hildebrand said,
that' 'the 'practice
of
Industry experts say that it is to, "maybe every three years in- most textbooks can be ordered
bundling books with non·re
hard to measure theimpactofthe
steadoffiveyears," she said.
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ployment, the medically uninsured,
the rising costs of health care and a record deficit.
The Bush campaign responded vigorously to the speech. linking Kerry to
special interests, labeling him a taxand-spend liberal and arguing that
BAGHDAD,Iraq A U.S. Army patrol
Bush would fight the better war on terfound the bodies of three decapitated
rorism and help remove a yoke on the
men Wednesday north of Baghdad •and
a car bomb at an Iraqi national guard
economy.
Kerry would do away with the Bushcheckpoint to the south a few hours
initiated tax cuts to taxpayers with inlater killed two people and wounded at
comes of $200,000 or more, generating
least 10.
about $860 billion over 10 years. That
InBaqouba, northofbaghdad, anothmoney would pay for the health pian,
er roadside bomb reportedly wounded
which Kerry advisers and some indefour police officers and a civilian.
pendent analysts believe would cost
The attacks brought the death toll
about $653 billion over 10 years. The
in and around Baghdad to 150 in four
days, in a campaign by insurgents to - remainder of the revenue generated by
the tax increase would go to a $200 bildestabilize the interim government.
With proposed national elections
lion education trust fund.
Since Bush took office, the economy
only months away, American forces
has lost, on balance, about 900,000
are launching attacks to clear out rebjobs. Most of the losses occurred in
el strongholds across Iraq's north and
his early years. Over the past year, the
west. But the insurgency has been
economy has added some 1.7 million
growing stronger, more violent and
jobs, though the pace of job creation
more widespread.
picked up modestly in August after two
disappointing months.

Under the Constitution, state legislatures have the power to decidehowtheir
state's presidential electors are chosen.
Most states, including Colorado, have a
winner-take-all system. But Colorado
supporters argue that a shift to proportional allocation would more fairly
represent voters' wishes and would encourage more citizens to vote.
Opponents contend that a divided
electoral vote would usually result in a
5-4 outcome here, making Colorado irrelevant in presidential elections.
TWostates, Maine and Nebraska, permit their electoral votes to be divided.
They award two electoral votes to the
winning candidate statewide and the
rest (two in Maine, three in Nebraska)
to the winner in each congressional
district. In practice, however, neither
state has split its electoral vote since
adopting that system (Maine in 1972,
Nebraska in 1991).

~tlonal

Jesus Gonzalez's exhibit "Latinos
on Campus" is in the Cultural Center
on the second floor of the Boise State
University Student Union Building.
It is on display through Sept. Hours:
Monday through Thursday. 8 a.m, to 6
p.m. and Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Headless bodies, bombs
raise Baghdad deaths to
ISO in 4 days

I
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Kerry blasts Bush on
economy, details plans
for job growth, taxes

Colorado considers splitting its 9 electoral-college votes

V

DETROIT Branding
George W. Bush's' first
term an "excuse presidency," Sen. John Kerry
on Wednesday chose
the venerable Detroit
Economic Club to deliver a detailed rebuke
of Bush's economic
. policies and laid out
his own proposals for
job growth, health care
and taxes.
With
new
polls
showing that Bush has
lost some of his early
.Septernber luster, Kerry
hit the president hard
on issues that his aides
believe are Bush's key
vulnerabilities: unem-

DENVER Colorado voters will decide this fall whether their state should
become the first to divide its electoral
votes
for
president
according
to the popularvote.
The ballot initiative here is
the
latest
attempt in
a 200-year
history of
efforts
to
change
the
way
Americans
elect their
president.

Jesus Gonzalez Photo
Exhibit ('Latinos on
Campus"

Panel: Chicano/Mexican/Hispanic/Latinowhat do I call Myself?
Join us for a lively discussion on what
Latinos call themselves. Panelists will
share personal stories and explainations about why they choose to call
themselves what they do. Interesting
and informative session for those of
you who worry about using the correct term. You will leave this discussion with a better understanding of
terms and perspectives. The event will
be held in the Hatch D from 3-5pm on
Sept. 20.
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(What to do When Life
Sucks"

The blonde beauty grew from a size
six to a size 14 to play dumpy Bridget in
new movie "The Edge Of Reason," and
now she has shed the weight, none of
her clothes fit her, so she's selling garments from designer dresses to tailor-made jeans online and intends to
distribute the proceeds to children's
charities.

Details:
Speaker Sean C. Stephenson to give
a motivational lecture on how to improve self-esteem, manage the stresses
of balancing school with the rest of life,
and how to turn that stress into success.
Location: Student Union Building,
Jordan ABC Ballroom
Who: Students, Faculty, and General
Public
Cost: Free!
When: 7 p.m to 8 p.m. Sept. 20

Hidden 'Ireasures- Unlock the Power inyour
Diet!
Phytochemicals?
Antioxidants?
Functional Foods? Help! Find out
which foods are thought to improve
our health by slowing down aging,
boosting immunity and protecting
against chronic diseases. Learn to create your own favorite dishes with powerful foods that enhance your health.
Location:
Campus
Recreation
Center
Fee: This workshop is free and open
to all Boise State Students and Faculty.
Non-Recreation members please check
in at the customer service desk.
Sponsored by: Campus Recreation
and HWC Services
When: Sept. 21, G p.m. to 7:30 p.m.

~at

Movie
star
Renee
Zellweger is auctioning off the
"fat clothes" she wore after her infamous weight gain for her role in
the "Bridget Jones' Diary" sequel,
imdb.com reports.

Don't waste time running from store to store ...
OfficeMax has the tools you need to help you do your thing:
• Notebooks, pens, paper, binders
• Computers, printers, copiers
• PDAs, calculators, phones
• Software and computer accessories
~.
o Desks, ehsirs, bookcases
All at Guaranteed Low Prices! Plus FREEdelivery on most orders of $50 or more.
And don't forget: our in-store CopyMax center can handle all your printing and
copying needs including color copies, lamination, book binding, and digital photo
prints. Check out the special CopyMax offer below...valid for the entire school year!
Save now by bringing the enclosed coupons to one of these OfficeMax stores:
Store Hours: Sun: lOam 6pm

Mon Fri: Bam-9pm

Sat: 9am 7pm

BOISE Broadway Ave. and Ivywild St., north of 1-84
BOISE Franklin Towne Plaza. W. Franklin Rd. and Milwaukee
Bring in the coupon below to CopyMax and
_

mo'll
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Then keep it with you to use as ollen as you want.

I

422-0360
375-5889

-$1----~;;!$---5-~;;-'
Any Supply Purchase : Any 'Furniture Purchase
_ of $30 or More!
I
of $100 or-More!
Valid in our Bose area stores only. Excludes
cormuters, gilt cards. MaxAssurance and
assembly. Limt one coupon per customer.
No phoiocopes accepted. Not valid with any
other oller. Valid thru 9/4/04

Who's got the mike?
"Lost in Translation" star Scarlett
Johansson came to the Venice Film
Festival to promote her latest picture,
but found herself fending off romantic
advances .
During a packed press conference for
her film "ALove Song for Bobby Long,"
the 19-year-old was ambushed by an
unusual question by a young journalist
from Chile.
"This is kind of a confession: I can't
sleep at night thinking about you. Sorry,
I have to tell you: I'm a journalist but
I'm an actor, too," the Casanova said
Thursday. "Please, could you choose
one of your favorites movies to make
with me. Come on Scarlett, please."
"Oh God. ,,, Uhm, 'Single White
Female,' maybe," Johansson quipped,
referring to the 1992film about a woman whose roommate becomes dangerously obsessed with her.
"I've never seen it," the reporter said.
"What is it about? It is a love one?"
"Of sorts," Johansson replied.
This same journalist has made unusual comments at other press conferences, suggesting Steven Spielberg
make a sequel to "Saving Private Ryan"
called "Saving Private Bush" but "at
the end of the film no one saves
him." And he advised Denzel
.' Washington to run for presi0\\ dent. Neither star responded
~\ to his remarks.

:\

Zellweger plans
(fat clothes'
auction
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Valid in our Boise area stores only Excludes
MaxAssurance. dearance items and assembly.
Limit one coupon per customer. No photocopies
accepted. Not valid with any other otfer.
I I
• Valid thru 9/4104
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tl~thical
issue ~.!1~r~f-=-written__ ·.
r: and-assigned texts is likely moot
!
By c.i, Lindsay III

could pocket the commissions.
They most likely have, at least a
Dear CO-STAR:
little, usefulness as teaching tools
I have a question about text- . in the subject are of the course.
books that are assigned for a class.
Still, even assuming that the
In one of my English courses, we books are dead-on appropriate
had to buy more than ten books.
materials for the class you're takMost of them weren't too expening (which is probably the case),
sive. Still, they were textbooks,
there is an ethical issue at hand.
so the final price tag was pretty
Like you said, your professor is
high. What bothers me is the fact making money off of the sale of
that my professor is the author or the books. It's probably not much
editor of four of them. I'm sure
dough, a buck or two per book
they're good enough books. But sold at the most. But still, he's
I know he makes money when
profiting from a personal busiwe buy them. Is he allowed to ness interest as a result of his podo this? Assign a whole bunch of sition as a professor.
And, because public school
his books to his students to make
money? It seems unethical.
professors are employees ofthe
Alec, Junior, Public College or state, that kind of thing is serious
business. In most states there's
University, Massachusetts
actually a code of ethics they
Alec:
have to adhere to. Massachusetts
Hopefully your professor didn't
assign the texts simply so that he is no exception. Section 6 of

the Massachusetts Conflict of
Interest Law says that, if a government employee will derive
personal gain from an employment decision, he needs to fully
disclose the matter to his appointing supervisor.
In other words: He's got to tell
his boss first. Then, again accord- .
ing to the laws, the boss or someone he designates can analyze
the situation to make sure that
the conflict isn't "likely to affect
the integrity" of the schools educational goals.
In reality, I doubt there are
many situations where a professorwould be prohibited from us-':
ing their own texts in a course.
Like I said, they really don't make
much money off of the sale of the
books. Even in the most gigantic
of classes it would be less than
a few hundred bucks. And, it's

not like there's no advantage in
having professors use their own
books. They'll know the text better and teach better with it.
Allof this is the long way around
saying that there's probably not
much you can do but buy all the
assigned texts and hope you get a
good price for them whim you try
to sell them back at the end of the
year. If you want to be a real stickler you could ask the department
head to see some documentation
that the matter was reviewed (the
law requires that the disclosure
and the review be reduced to
writing). But, unless the books
are way out ofleft field, I wouldn't
advise it. It won't change anything and it might come back to
bite you in the ass around gradjng ume,

FREE V
Cbeckinl!

•••Ind more. for students!

GUTIERREZ

News Writer.

Saturday, September 18, was
the third annual Boise River
Sweep. Boise State students volunteered in the clean up through
the Honor's Student Association
(HAS).
Most volunteers who turned
out for the event were part of an
organization or business, each
were assigned a particular part
of the river. HSA was assigned
two sections by Warm Springs,
around the 1.8and 2.1 mile marker on the Boise Greenbelt.
Volunteers scrubbed the river
clean. Kayakers and rafters used
nets to skim trash from the river. Most HSA members were on
foot, picking up trash on the riverbank.
"We found a lot of interesting things," said HSA member
Kristin Ziemer. "We found towels,
a break-Up letter, a box of crest
white strips, cans of pretty much
every brand of beer, socks, bandanas, and a pill case that was
filled with Estrogen."
This year, HSAalone picked up

about eight full trash-bags of litter. According to Ziemer, there
were about 16HSAparticipants.
Kersti Hartef;vlce'president
of Environment Affairs, came
up with the idea for HSA to get
involved. "Just from jogging a
lot on the 'Greenb!(,\t, I decided I
wanted to do a project near us:'
Harter said. "I figured more people would get involved if it was
something nearby and you could
actually see trash in the river."
"I'd encourage more student
groups at BSU to get involved
next year because it's a really easy project to get started,"
Harter said.
According to Johanna Bell, the
Stormwater Program Coordinator
for the Environmental Division
of the Public Works Department,
over 118,000 people used the
Boise River this year. The Boise
River Sweep all started with Dona
Horan, a volunteer coordinator
for Idaho Rivers United who discovered the severity of the littering problem.
"During six weeks in 2003, I
collected over 1000 empty beer
cans from the side channel:' she
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wrote in her Boise River Sweep
History. She is now the chair of
the Boise River Sweep. "Our goal
is to reduce the littering that occurs within and along the Boise
River:' she wrote. September of
2002 was the first year that the
Boise River Sweep took place.,
and it has been an annual event
ever since. According to an article in The Boise Weekly, 250

BOise Stete students uolunteered to
cleen the rruar Sept. lB. The drlue
wes Intended to remoue the r emarns
Dr summer floetlng expeditions.
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people picked up trash in 2002
and "In 2003,450 people filled 10
dumpsters' worth of trash."

I
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BSU filters 2 million from FAA
Grant received for clean air
research in airplane cabins
be strategically placed in the cabins. Eventually the FAAmay implement changes to plane strucIt's no wonder Joe Hartman is ture and possibly even airport
security based on the findings of
smiling a lot lately, Who wouldn't
the six universities.
be with a lot of cash on the way?
While Hartman said the study
. The
Federal
Aviation
Administration has chosen BSU would probably not have taken
place before September l lth, and
to share in a $2 million dollar
recent safely concerns spurred
research grant with Harvard,
Purdue and four other major re- the FAAto green-light the grant.
search universities. Hartman, an But, Hartman said that his focus
is not solely security. "We're worassociate professor of engineerried about the cabin air quality.
ing, is behind to push to bring
We're
not worried about blockBSU on board.
"It's a big deal for a grOWing ing someone from getting on a
engineering department:'
said plane."
But that may be one of the reHartman.
sults. BSU will be designing senThe project will focus air circulation in airplane cabins. BSU's sors to detect changes in the air
and any potentially harmful
role in the study will be centered
substances on-and off of planes.
on the instrumentation and preHartman said it is possible
liminary measurements through
the design and use of sensors to through the use of such sensors
B'l' MRR'l'

GRRCE

LUCRS

News Writer

during initial airport security
checks, persons who set off the
sensor alarms may be dealt with
by airport security.
"If we can show that it's easy
to contaminate a whole plane by
someone coming on board with
chemical A, B or C, then the logical connection is that you'd better screen these folks so they
don't ever get on board:' said
Hartman.
He also points out similar
studies have in that past changed
airport security for the better.
Barcodes scanned on baggage
tickets prevent baggage from
getting on the plane when the
ticket holder's barcode is not
also scanned. But in this case,
Hartman said the schools have
the opportunity to expand beyond security concerns and improve the quality of the air itself.
How dangerous is it to breathe
jet fuel? The study will address that and other concerns.
According to Hartman spilling
mandatory maintenance liquids
near the plane may cause harmful chemicals to be sucked into
the plane's filtration system and

remain for the duration of the
flight.
Hartman also believes there
are also environmental benefits
included in this study. The effects
andtechnologiesbehindbetterair
filtration systems will ultimately
filter down in to many industries
and environmental
programs.
Hartman plans to use some of
the insights into sensors and filtration gained from his previous
work' with the Environmental
Protection Agency.
The study may also benefit
Noon
Thursday, Sept 9
monetarily from matching funds.
10am
Monday, Sept 13
Corporations like Delta Airlines,
2pm
Boeing and General Electric as
Monday, Sept 13
well as from flight crew unions
9am
Tuesday,
Sept
14
have contrubuted as much as $22
5pm
Tuesday, Sept 14
million dollars in matching funds
to assist the six universities. For
6:30 pm
Thursday, Sept 16
BSU, the added cash means the
11:30 am
Wednesday,
Sept
22
study will gain more positive at- tention and possibly better fund6:30 pm
Thursday, Sept 23
ing and equipment in the future
4pm
Friday,
Sept
24
for BSU.
It also helps to have BSU in
~~.," ,. .' .,'"'
.". - '~ath meeting 1; 1,5h()~rslong.
the company of some of the na~
tion's best research institutions.
Hartman remarked. "There's no
. For more informahon call the Student Organiztions
shortage of talent there."
••
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Boise
"police" State
University
rant of the law and sometimes
careless about it. Although we
should see police officers as
The partnership
is not our custodians, we sometimes
unique to universities and col- see them as the enemy or ofleges around the country; Yale ficlals whom have their own
did it, and so did Marquette
best interests in mind.
University. Municipal law enEven In the last few weeks,
forcement seems like a logi- the changes are easily noticed
cal fit for an urban universlaround campus and unlverty. Proximity, and available _slty neighborhoods. There are
resources are probably what
many more police officers In
governed the recent decision
the area, and sirens and lights
for Boise State to partner with
are observed nightly. We will
the Boise Police Department.
hope that these Incidents are
Many find solace In the
to legitimately keep the peace
Idea that students will be proand secure the safety of our
tected under this new union.
young community, but we
However, students should also should also be cautious about
protect themselves by know- police overreaching, rogue beIng and underhavlor, and overstanding
their
zealousness.
civil rights and
To avoid the
liberties.
common
pitThe
2003
falls, which comCom m u nit y"..:
monly occur beOmbudsman's
'
tween students
report
mainand
officers,
talned that in
the Boise Police
a 6-month peDepartment will
riod, there were
':" ,,' "
find It necessary
BY RUBAEY SRLRZRA
Columnist

Although we
shculdsee

Treat voting as a fad and
it .will suffer the same fate

police officers""
as our

cu~tlldians, ~ect:::~~e ~~i
',' "
different
orgawe sometimes nlzatlons
that
are already Im~~ra:l~m~:~:~ee
them, as :~~:~~
w~~~t~~~
r~~~~~~I:~~~~~~
the,'enexrty' ~~~ter, 'i;~~~~~~
tlon, but It is InCenter,
they
terestlng to note
or
officials
should perhaps
that this many
meet with stu-

~~~~~~ 7~fc~~:
cer misconduct
filed
against
the Boise Police

h

people found It
necessary to go
W
through the rigorous process of
registering their
frustration with
the department.
After enrolling in the Civil
Liberties
class
(POLS-35l) offered by the Political Science
Department, information regarding police stops, search
and seizure, warrants, and
our rights granted by the
Constitution
was
readily
passed along in the curriculum. Some of this informatlon was obvious, but some of
it was not, and all of It should
be sought by students to prepare themselves.
University
students
are
a unique group of citizens.
Attributes inherent to the
group are that we are young,
explorative, sometimes igno-

dent groups like
the International
Stu
den
t
Ass 0 cia t ion,
ASBSU,
the
Cam
pus
Greens,
OELA,
Muslim Student
Association,
Black
Student
Alliance,
and
Greek societies to name a few.
If they build a relationship
with students personally, both
groups will learn to understand each other better.
However, if students find
themselves as a target, driving
to class white-knuckled while
a police car steadily tracks
their every move or threatened as a result of random
stops and unfounded susplcion, then the new change will
find an unsteady future.
Inanyevent, students should
become and remain wary of
their rights as citizens.

om ave
their own best
interests in
mind.

After returning from a summer
of work out of state I was disappointed to hear of the plans for
the new Taco Bell Arena, which
were approved in the absence of
most students and faculty during the summer break. Beside the
obvious aesthetic qualms I have
about huge Taco Bell banners
littered all over the outside and
inside of the pavilion, I'm more
concerned that the administration's decision to be so blatantly
supportive of a corporation that
is presently in the midst of national controversy may have lasting negative consequences for
our school.
Currently at universities and
high schools across the country
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Recently I became aware that
the Women's Center Is bringing
an artist to Boise State to cast
women and men's torsos. The
purpose of casting the torsos Is to
make people aware of the differ-

Rnt. Photo Editor
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ABOUT THE AUTHOR:
Michael Arceneaux is a student at Howard
University who writes for The Hilltop.

Regardless of his character, they
ent body types and for the participants to free themselves of body would be predisposed to be fearful of any assistance he would
stigmatizations. Larry Kirkwood,
the artist, is a man and therein lies provide them. I have looked at
Mr. Kirkwood's Web site and he
my question. Did the Women's
does appear to be of a genuine
Center realize that they might
spirit and working towards the
be ostracizing a group of women
who would have benefited from good of everyone. However, there
are not a lot of places In society
this artistic emotional liberation?
where women can be totally safe.
According to the Women's Center
Web site, they state their mission _ I would urge the Women's Center
to reconsider their manifesto
is to provide an "environment
that is welcoming and safe to all and search for a woman artist for
those other women who would
university and community members, supporting victims and sur- like to be involved but cannot.
Each and every one of us needs to
vivors of sexual assault." I would
assume women who have had realize the male-dominated society we have been living in and
past abuse would be disinclined
to be touched by a strange man .: stand up for our fallen sisters.
I would compare It to a group of
Tamera Helgeson Philips,
Auschwitz survivors staying at
Junior, Journalism
a hotel run by a German man.

Rsst. Production MsnlQsr
B~N WILSDN [KilO)

EMILY OESLER [MI21)

.,\ntr'DJllluua

uses to promote his Bad Boyartists, Likewise,
Simmons' Hip Hop Summit Action Network
stages concerts and summits with a bevy of
hlp-hop's top stars to bring awareness to the
cause.
While their methods do garner attention,
what Is going to keep us Interested In politics
after the election? What is being said a,bout
the specific Issues that affect our community by the artists promoting voting? So far,
nothing at all.
This brings me to another problem: Many
of these artists, including P.Dlddy, Mary
J. Blige, Monica and Andre 3000, have all
admittedly voted o.nly once or never at all.
Maybe It's the cynic In me, but Ifind It difficult to relate to the people stressing the Importance of voting who have not practiced
what they preach.
While everyone's heart may be In the right
place, the current methodology may ultimately do more harm than good.
Durlngthelate 1980s,hlp-hop, specifically
acts such as Public Enemy, Instilled a sense
of black pride In the listener. Unfortunately,
what was then viewed as a movement is now
looked upon as a fad.
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Dear Editor:

•

dldates and the
issues.
Perhaps
in
the same way
we learned to
walk, we can
simply
crawl
and make baby
steps until we
learn to stand
on our own two
'feet.
However,
as pertinent as
this year's election is, do we
really have that
kind of time?
Already, it appears that these
efforts are likely
to display the
same problem
that
plagues
much of hiphop: elevating

image over substance.
Voting is being made out to be the latest
trend in hip-hop, and most trends die. The
now- infamous "Vote or Die" campaign by
Combs and Citizen Change employs the
same flashy marketing tactics that Combs

Senior, Multi-Ethnic studies

(,1061

ItIS

am:::::-Mj;'if+i~

Jeremy Katich,

•
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being
made out
to be the
latest
trend In
hlp-hop,
and most
trends
dle~
IS

we become known as a school
willing to further it's relationship
with a company so many other
campuses are steadily shunning?
This is an injustice and an insult
to our athletes, current students
and Alumni who may now, undeservingly, be recognized nationally as supporters of corpQr~t~
exploitation.

where according to testimonies,
the worker's conditions are more
akin to slavery. Workers are often
violently forced into a routine of
perpetual indebtedness to criminal contractors who have repeatedly and increasingly been cited
on charges of trafficking in slaves
and extortion, Although Taco B~H
is one of the primary purchaser's
of the Immokalee tomatoes, neither the corporation nor YUM
Inc. accepts any responsibility
for their contractor's labor and
human rights records.
Although Taco Bell's 4 million
dollar endorsement is undoubtedly an amazing opportunity
for our school's growing athletic
program, at what cost do we subscribe? As the reputation of our
teams escalate nationally, will

students and faculty are boycotting Taco Bell and their parent
company YUM Inc. due to their
repeated refusal to seriously acknowledge or negotiate with the
Coalition of Immokalee Workers
(CIW) in southern Florida. The
CIW is an organization that for
the last several years have been
fighting to expose and change the
abhorrent conditions of-tomato
and citrus harvesters working for
contractors directly supported
by YUM. Many reports, including several by the Departments
of Justice and Labor, confirm the
persistence ofhuman rights abuses and severe labor law violations
resulting in sweatshop-like conditions. Unfortunately, the term
"sweatshop" is euphemistic when
describing the circumstances

The Arbiter

> Uotlng

RACENERUH

As the presidential election draws closer,
an effort to bolster the voting power of the
hip-hop community has Intensified. Many
influential figures of the hip-hop comrnunity, including Hussell Simmons and Sean
"P. Diddy" Combs, have used their clout to
orchestrate large voter-registration drives
through such organizations as the HlpHop Summit Action Network and Citizen
Change, respectively.
Additionally, artists such as Mary J. Blige,
Monica, Chingy and Ashanti, among others,
have joined forces to record tracks such as
"Wake Up Everybody" with the same goal
as Simmons and Combs - to increase voter
turnout among young black Americans.
While they should all be commended for
giving their time and effort to such a worthy cause, I have a few qualms about this
"movement."
For one, the emphasis is on voter registration rather than voter education. Voting
is even more empowering if you actually
understand what's golngon in the political
world before you enter the voting booth. A
voter registration card Is the first step.
The second, and arguably the more important, is to become educated on the can-
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Broncos women's
golf team places
seventh to open
season
BY TREVOR
Sports

HORN

Sports

The Boise State women's golf team opened the
season with a seventh place finish on the 18-team
Ptarmigan Ram Fall Classic at the Ptarmigan
Country Club last Tuesday. The team shot a final round 307 to finish the tournament at 917,41
strokes behind tournament champions Colorado
State.
The Broncos finished the first round of the
tournament on Monday tied for third place, only
eight strokes behind then leader San Francisco.
Sophomore Katie Street shot a first round one-under par 71. The Federal Way, Washington, native
was tied for third, three strokes off the lead. She
finished the tournament tied for 15'h.Street shot a
final round 75, and finished with a score of 225.
Senior Jennifer Hedberg, who along with
Street and Ashley Anast, were named 2003-04
Scholar Recipients by the National Golf Coaches
Association, finished tied for 29'h at 230. She kept
pace, even though she shot a disappointing final
round nine-over 81 in the final round.
Also placing for the Broncos, who finished tied
for seventh at the Western Athletic Conference
Golf Tournament last season, was senior Jenny
Judd. She finished tied for 37'h at 232 after posting a Boise State best round of the day along with
Street, four-over par 75.
Sophomore Lindsey Huebert walked into the
clubhouse on Tuesday with a final-round 79,
tied for 39'h overall. Another sophomore for the
Broncos, Charlotte McGinnis, posted a 78 and tied
for 73'.1at 244.
Next up for the Broncos and Head Coach Lisa
Wasinger will be the Heather Farr Invitational, 4-4
October in Denver, Colo.

Frshman

Alii
Isuctuda
assists
Balsama
for tha
only goal
In the 1-0
Win ouer
UUSC.

BSlfSoccer extends
its best start ever
BY JE T'AIME
Sports

TOYE

Writer

The Broncos improved their record start to 5-2shutout Utah Valley State at Wolverine
Field in Orem. Utah, Friday evening. The freshman team of Lisa Balsama and Alii Tsuchida
assured a victory in the second half with their
game-winning goal. Balsarna, who now leads the
team in points, accepted a pass from Tsuchida,
who was on a midfield drive. Balsama's 16-yard
kick hit the net and was all the Broncos needed to
pull out the 1-0 win. Tsuchida's assist marks her
first as a Boise State player.
This year's success was attributed to the hard
work of the players themselves. Assistant Coach
Michele Zentz is careful to place it all in perspective though.
"You have to realize how you got there. These
girls have earned their success. Keeping it in perspective means continuing to work hard."
So they have. Beyond hard work, this historical beginning is attributed to a committed group
of players. Zentz remarks that the senior group
makes up the positive role Iliodels that have supported the team well this year.
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BSU escapes £1Pasa with
their streaks still intact
BY JEREMY

Writer

ARBITER

RRSMUSSE!I
Editor

Out in the West Texas town of El
Paso, the now 21" ranked Broncos
once again started shaky and finished
strong in the 47-3i win over UTEP
Saturday night. The victory extended
the nation's longest winning streak to
14 games and also gave the Broncos
a 19'h straight win against Western
Athletic Conference foes, tying them
for the second longest streak in WAC
history.
The game started off a little rough
for the Broncos as they found themselves down 10-0 at the end of the first
quarter. The offensive line allowed
three sacks in the quarter, doubling
their season total. The Broncos responded at (he beginning of the second with 13 unanswered points to
take the lead. UTEP regained the lead
shortly after when Quintin Demps
picked up a fumble and ran in back
51 yards for the touchdown. Bronco
running back Antwaun Carter then
gave the Broncos a 20-17 lead that
BSUwould have going into the locker
room at halftime.
The two teams swapped leads
again in the third with UTEP scoring
quick on the first drive of the second
half and the Broncos taking the lead
back for good when Andy Weldon recovered a Jared Zabransky fumble
in the end zone. The third quarter
ended with Zabransky leading a 91yard drive that was capped off at the
beginning of the fourth quarter with
a 30-yard touchdown pass to Drisan
James for James' first career touchdown as a Bronco. The Broncos tacked
on two more touchdowns in the final
quarter to put the game out of reach
for the Miners.
Despite the five fumbles and two
Interceptions, the Broncos dominated the stat sheet with 567 yards
of total offense. Zabransky threw for
392 yards completing 26 of 37 passes
with two touchdowns. On the receiving end, Lawrence Bady had his
first big game of the year with seven
catches for 149yards. James added 89
yards also pulling in seven catches.
Running backs Jeff Carpenter and
Lee Marks led the ground game for
the Broncos, Carpenter picked up 66

Semor Wide out
lawrence Bady
pulled Inseuen
catches for \~9
yards In the
~7-3\ vlctDry
over UTEP
Saturday.
nL£P1lurnElYSTAtfl£Y
8ntwSIUlJl1II:AflDlTEn

yards on 12 carries and Marks had 65
yards on 17 carries. Carter also made
his contribution the running game
with two trips to the end zone.
Chris Carr was impressive once
again returning kicks for the Broncos.
He racked up a total of 171 return
yards.
With safety Cam Hall still sidelined,
Deshan Cabaong stepped up to fill his

shoes. Cabaong led the defense in
tackles Saturday with 10 total, nine
of which were solo. Defensive co-captain Andy Avalos was right behind
him with nine tackles of his own.
UTEP is now 9-28 in WACopeners
since they joined in 1968. This marks
the 37'hand final year as a member of
the WACfor the Miners.
Next up for the Broncos is another

Friday night game-on ESPN at Bronco
Stadium. The team will be looking to
extend not only the school record 14game overall winning streak, but they
have also won 20 in a row on the blue
turf and are a prefect 10-0 on ESPN
televised games. Kickoff is set for 8:05
p.m.

Broncos win nne and lose one In the Northwest Challenge
BY AMBER
Sports

FUGER
Writer

The Broncos went one for one last
weekend beating Montana and losing to Washington at home in the
Northwest Challenge. The tournament was supposed to consist of four
teams but FloridaA&M couldn't make
it due to Hurricane Ivan. Play started
Friday night in Bronco gym and ended Saturday evening. The Broncos
played tough against Montana and
even tougher against the third ranked
Washington Huskies.
The Broncos opened up the
Northwest Challenge with a match
against the Montana Grizzlies. The
Broncos were off to a solid start. The
team's blocking presence at the net
was fast and effective. The Grizzlies
strategy wasn't necessarily focused
on force but rather finesse. Instead
of driving the ball in for a kill; soft
tips over the net were attempted to
throw the Broncos off of their game.
This strategy proved faulty in the first
game as the Broncos dominated play.
The Broncos won the first game 3025.
The teams were neck and neck
for the second game. The Broncos

would drive the ball in for a kill and
the Grizzlies would answer back. The
lead jumped back and forth as the
Grizzlies fought to get one win on
the Broncos. A save by Bronco outside hitter Telia Peterson lit a fire deep
inside the Broncos that the Grizzlies
couldn't extinguish. The Broncos won
game two 30-26.
The Broncos only needed to win
game three to defeat the Grizzlies.
The Broncos held the lead throughout
the game. The Grizzlies attempted
to make a comeback but the stellar
performance of the Broncos was too
much for the Grizzlies to handle. The
Broncos were victorious with a score
of30-19 ..
After losing to. the Broncos, the
Grizzlies prepared to face the third
ranked Washington
Huskies. It
was late Saturday morning and the
Grizzlies were fired up. Their drive
was not enough to take the Huskies
down as they dominated all three
games. The Huskies were fresh and
the game one winning score of 30-18
proved just how freshjheywere.
Game two started with the Huskies
attacking the outside hard. With a lot
of speed and a solid blocking presenre
at the net, the Grizzlies couldn't attack

the Huskies like they needed to. The
Grizzlies lost again 21-30. Game three
was the last chance for the Grizzlies to
come out of the weekend with a win.
The team fought to stay in the game
but could 'not keep up with the speed
of the Huskies. The Grizzlies found
themselves trailing by 11 points and
the Huskies continued to rack up the
points. The Grizzlies lost the third
game 16-30. The Grizzlies headed
home with no wins while the Huskies
prepared to take on the Broncos.
The match between the Broncos
and the Huskies was the most anticipated match of the weekend.
The Broncos have had an awesome
opening to the 2004 season with a
9-1 record including the win over
Montana. The Huskies are 7-0 on the
season also including their Win over
Montana. Game one was close. The
Broncos studied the Huskies as they
beat Montana. They knew that it was
going to be tough to take out the third
ranked Huskies. Game one went to
the Huskies 30-16.
The Broncos and Huskies went
point for point in game two. When
the Huskies reached double digits,
...·the .Broncos.couldn't ..keep up. The
Huskies dominant outside hitters
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Brie Hagerty and Sanja Tomasevic
attacked the ball. The Broncos had a
hard time recovering from their hard
kills. The Huskies won game two 3018.
The Broncos came out of the locker room for game three, hungry for
a win. The Huskies dominated the
game from the first serve. The outside
hitting duo ofTomasevic and Hagerty
hit the Broncos hard. The Huskies
won game three 30-18 to sweep the
Broncos and prolong their winning
streak.
Bronco middle blocker Heather
Malaschack played hard and tried to
get her team back in the game with
five kills and a -solid blocking presence at the net. Bronco outside hitter
Telia Peterson was denied. a number
of times but still managed to get six
kills on the Huskies. Middle blocker
Cameron Flunder came out big with
eight kills and outside hitter Jamie
Claussen contributed five kills. The
Broncos totaled three team blocks on
the Huskies.
The Broncos are 9-2 on the 2004 season. Up next the Broncos hit the road
to take on Centenary and LouisianaMonroe.
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BY JOHN

ROWE

The Record (Bergen Count\" N.J.)

LASVEGAS- Bernard Hopkins
came into the ring to a recording of one of Frank Sinatra's epic
songs.
Then Hopkins did it his way.
'. Fighting his usualtactical fight,
Hopkins ailowed Oscar De La
Hoya to dominate the first couple
of rounds, but he took command
midway through the fight and
finished off the Golden Boy with
a left hook to the rib cage in the
ninth round on Saturday night.
. De La Hoya was counted out at

~_._---tI

1:38 of the round.
This was not a classic fight, .
nothing like the Sugar Ray
Leonard-Marvin Hagler epic of
17years ago, but Hopkins did not
care. The undisputed middleweight champ followed a similar
strategy to one he ~s used in the
past.
"He threw a good body shot, he
caught me;" said De La Hoya, "I
tried to get up, but 1 couldn't do
it. I tried to do the impossible, be
the middleweight champion."
His record 19th defense of his
title improves Hopkins' record to
45-2-1. He's 19-1-1 in title fights

and last lost in May 1993,to Roy! him for fighting Trinidad three
years ago, and a far cry from the
Jones Jr. He is 23-0·1 since then.
$400 he was paid for his pro deDe La Hoya, who's earned millions more than, Hopkins, fell to but, one of his losses.
'The Trinidad fight was about
37-4, losing the four biggest fights
he was involved in (Shane Mosley getting over the hump," Hopkins
twice, Felix Trinidad, and now said. HIgave up the pay-per-view
money, probably millions of dolHopkins).
"I'm hungry," Hopkins said. lars, for the opportunity and
didn't have too much leverage
"Give me a rich fighter and a hunbecause 1 wasn't 'marketable'
gry fighter and I'm going with the
enough. So Bernard Hopkins bite
hungry fighter every time."
"
The $10 million Hopkins re- the bullet."
He won't have to anymore.
ceived (De La Hoya was guaranHopkins, who calls himself a
teed $30 million) was.the biggest
"genetic freak," has talked about
pay day of his career, exceeding
making a 20th defense of his ..
the $2.5 million Don .King paid

The-Dream:'ASUdominatesNo.
BY SCOTT BOROOW
Esst Uslla\, ~una
(Mess, ArIZ.]

TEMPE, Ariz. - A co-worker
in the office who shall remain
nameless (Phil) is a huge Arizona
State football fan, and he's constantly stopping by the sports
department to deliver his iatest
proclamations about the Devils.
We don't mind the interruptions. Gives us something to
laugh about.
Two years ago, he predicted
the Devils were going to beat
Nebraska - in Lincoln, Neb.
. Last year, they were going to
play Michigan for the national
championship.
This year, they'd defeat BigTen
teams Northwestern and Iowa in
back-to-back weeks to start the
season 3·0.
For once, we can't laugh at
him.
ASU's 44-7 victory over Iowa on
Saturday was the stuff dreams
are made of.
The Sun Devils dominated the
No. 16 ranked team in the country, and even ifIowa was overrated by the pollsters, the breadth
of ASU's victory was impressive.
The Devils had 511 total yards,
the Hawkeyes 100.
ASU had 23 first downs, Iowa
6.
ASUwas 13ofl9 on third-down
conversions, Iowa 2 of 12. If not

for Iowa returning a punt for a
touchdown with less than a minute left, ASU would have pitched
its first shutout since blanking
Nebraska in 1996. That, too, was
the third game of the season and
a revenge game for the Devils,
who were humiliated, 77-28, the
. year before by the Cornhuskers.
An omen?
Only if you believe Iowa flies at
the same altitude as Nebraska.
Take the victory for what it
was, ASU's finest performance
under coach Dirk Koetter.
"This is the most complete victory we've had since I've been
here," said quarterback Andrew
Walter. Give Koetter credit.
He said he was too respectful
of Iowa's defense in last year's
21-2 loss and would attack the
.Hawkeyes this time around.
Did he ever.
ASU faced a third-and-a from
its 28-yard line on its first possession of the game. The common
sense call: A handoff to running
back Loren Wade or a short pass
pattern.
Koetter called a deep post
route for Matt Miller, and the
Mountain View product hauled
In Walter's pass for a 41-yard
gain.
The tempo was set and the rout
wason.
It was 27-0 at halftime, the
Devils had 238 total yards to the

Anytime.

hurt.
Of course, there have been few
fighters who at 40 possessed the
skills oflJopkins,
MARQUEZ PREVAILS: On the
undercard, Juan Manuel Marquez
defended his WBAand lBF featherweight titles with a unanimous

decision over fellow Mexican
Orlando Salido. Marquez, who
came back from three first·round
knockdowns to gain a draw in his
previous fight, is 43·2·1, with 33
knockouts.
In a don't blink or you missed
the fight, super welterweight
contender Kofi Iantuah knocked
out Marco Antonio Rubio in 33
seconds. [antuah caught Rubio
with a sweeping left hook to stop
Rubio's J4tn of IS straight knockouts.

16 Iowa

Hawkeyes' 38, and Walter already
had completed 16of24 passes for
236 yards and three touchdowns.
He finished 31 of 43 for 428 yards,
with five touchdowns ..
It was a stunning display, and
somewhere, Iowa super-fan Tom
Arnold was crying in his root
beer. Finally, a reason to watch
him.
The only negative was Koetter
rubbing the victory, in Iowa's
face.
What was Waiter still doing in
the game with less than 10 minutes left in the fourth quarter
and the Devils ahead by 37, and
why was he throwing a 65-yard
pass to Miller?
Koetter should know better.
And he should be careful. Do
something like that again, and a
defensive player might be tempted to take a cheap shot at Walter.
The Devils are 3-0 for the first
time since 2000. They·cayed in
that year, losing four of their last
five games to finish 6-6 and cost
coach Bruce Snyder his job.
By the way, the office worker
who shall remain nameless (Phil)
has made another declaration.
This ASU team reminds him of
the '96 club that finished the regular season 11-0and played Ohio
State in the Rose Bowl.
Whoa there, big fella.
USC and California are still the
powers-that-be.
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NEWYORK,NY_ Orlanda Hernendez pitches

In

the first inning egelnst the Boston Red SOHat Yankee Stadium an Frida\,

Revitalized pitching gives
Yankees renewed hope
Yankee Stadium Saturday just 12 compile the best record in the
hours after being demoralized by American League and keep a 3
lJ2-game lead on the Red Sox. As
a Red Sox comeback win in the
you know, however, they won't ,
NEW YORK -- This is either a ninth inning, but left the field on
play the Devil Rays in two weeks ..
cruel tease or the start of a wel- .a high. Some of it had to do with
The postseason demands that eia
run-producing
batting
order
come trend.
ther you pitch well, or prepare for
This is a mirage or a sight to be- that jumped on Boston from the
an early exit.
get-go and sucked the suspense
hold. This is something you can't
Blessed with a lineup that can
from
the
ballpark.
Most
had
to
do
trust with your own eyes, or mayproduce runs, the Yankees pitchwith Lieber, who was refreshingly
be what you're watching is real.
ers don't need to reach the level·
This is Yankees pitching at its brilliant and silenced the secondof the Pedro Martinezes or Curt:
best
offensive
team
in
baseball.
very best, at a time when they
Schillings. But they must give the ~
"Jon was the story," A-Rod said.
need it most.
team a chance to win. EI Duque'
Lieber
struck
out
seven
and
If this continues, they're a commystified the Red Sox until David seems up to the task. Same for. "
plete team. Of course, that's the
Mussina. The question is whethprincipal issue with the Yankees Ortiz broke the spell and the no:
er Kevin Brown and his dam-. .
hitter
with
a
homer
in
the
sevand their faulty rotation, isn't it?
aged non-throwing hand is done'
enth.
Nobody knows if their pitchers
for the year, and if so, whether' '
More
importantly,
Lieber
won
can keep it going or for how long.
Vazquez or Lieber can replace: :
his
third
straight
decision,
a
fever
Apossible World Series title is ridhim.
that's suddenly catching. In their
ing on a staff that gets clobbered
These are important days for ..
last
four
games,
Yankees
startoften, makes Manager Joe Torre
Torre, who's making final deci- ..
ing
pitchers
are
3-0
with
a
1.37
fidget, lacks a true No. 1 starter
sions on Jason Giambi and Lofton.
and doesn't scare anyone.
. ERA. And there's a fair chance
as he gets a handle on the team' .
the
Yankees
would
be
going
for
But here the Yankees are, twoa sweep of the Red Sox today he'll take into the postseason.
thirds through an important
No issue is more important than
weekend series with the Red Sox, had Lofton dove for the gamepitching, and Torre is absorbing
winning
single
Friday
instead
and their pitching performance
of watching the ball and closer what he sees in order to answer
has come a Kenny Lofton hustle
the big question: Whom can I
Mariano Rivera take a fall.
away from being solid.
Sunday afternoon, the Yankees trust? "The whole thing is a test,"
Actually, you must travel back
Torre said.
will get a better measure ofwhere
a week in time, when they tossed
Lieber aced one Saturday.
their
pitching
stands.
They'll
back-to-back shutouts against
Helped, no doubt; by a five-run
throw Mussina against Pedro
the Royals, to understand where
Martinez in a matchup that's clos- first-inning lead, he frustrated
this stretch began.
Red Sox hitters one-by-one. He
er than it was a month ago. That's
Javier Vazquez provided
agreed that it was his finest perbecause Mussina is healthy and
some inspiration
and confiformance in a big spot since realso
playoff-ready
if
his
last
two
dence. So did Mike Mussina and
covering from Tommy John surstarts,
both
convincing
victories,
Tanyon Sturtze and Tom Gordon
gery two years ago. He doesn't
and Orlando Hernandez and .mean anything.
have enough quality starts
"Moose
has
thrown
well,"
Saturday, Jon Lieber, who came
Rodriguez said. "We feel good against quality teams to make you
seven outs away from a no-hitter.
totally believe in him, But can he
about it."
"We can score runs," said third
give the Yankees a chance to win
How
long
has
it
been
since
the
baseman Alex Rodriguez. "We're
a postseason game? A team that
a totally different team when we Yankees felt even remotely comfortable with their pitching? You desperately needs better starting
get pitching like that."
pitching might whlsper.Perhaps.
must go back to June. Of2003.
On a day that began gloom"We know what we're capable
Certainly not this season, .
ily, both outside and inside the
of doing," Lieber said. "The key is
when getting quality pitching
Yankees clubhouse, a morale
to go out and make our pitches."
boost was provided by a Yankees has been a struggle. Fortunately
Sounds simple. Seems hard.
for the Yankees, they've gener·
pitcher who was like all the rest:
ated enough runs and whipped
unpredictable
and unreliable.
enough
crummy
teams
to
The Yankees staggered into
BY SHAUN POWElL
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How many bugs did
I eat today?
Get answers.

middlewelght crown and then
tnoving up to challenge light
heavyweight Champion Antonio
Tarver.
But he will turn 40 in five
months, and as he acknowledged
before this fight, boxers who fight
when they're 40 are liabie to get

Anywhere.
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Vals rally past Florida with
late field goal in thriller

,
Checkout tht monthly
pltrclng sptCial~ this
month Is tytbrows for
$15.00.

BY JEFF DRRLlN'GlON

swered with a touchdown. This,
by his standards, could have been
considered a shaky start.
KNOXVILLE,Tenn. - Just when
The next play, he was back on
quarterback Chris Leak's arm' the field with 97 yards between
seemed like it would be enough
him and the endzone. His reto give No. 11Florida a win, itwas
sponset He'd march his Gators
James Wilhoit's leg that would the whole way. And he didn't
change it all.
stop. That was until Wilhoit's foot
After missing an extra point made him.
that cost the No. 13 Volunteers a
On Leak's final scoring drive
fourth-quarter tie, Wilhoit fol- with under 10 minutes remainlowed the failed kick with a 50- lng, he threw a deep pass to wide
yard field goal as six seconds re- receiver Chad Jackson. The ball
mained on the clock. Wilhoit's deflected off a defender's shoulheroics gave the Volunteers a der before Jackson pulled it down
30-28 win in front of 109,061 at and ran for an 81-yard score.
Neyland Stadium on Saturday.
But Tennessee true freshman
"I just expected (the extra quarterback Erik Ainge wasn't
point) to go in," Wilhoit said. finished either. He capped off an
"When LpushedIt.right.Ldidn't. 8o~y,mLt9uchd())VIl_ dri\l.lL'I'lith
even believe it. But on the side- a 13-yard pass. to wide receiver
line, everyone kept me up.
Jayson Swain with 3:25 remain"We knew we'd get another op- ing to make the score 28-27.
portunity. And when we did, I
Wilhoitthenshankedthepointknew I'd make the most of it."
after attempt wide right, allowing
Consider a previous scenarthe Gators the chance to avoid
io: At the game's start, Florida overtime. But after Florida failed
quarterback Chris Leak had just to run out the clock, Tennessee
thrown his first interception of took over, marching downfield to
the season, and Tennessee an- the 33-yard line.
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Groups of rhr~ or
mort wl/Igtt discounts
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Induding sale items).

We have designs for the new
tattoo, and we can create
from pictures you bring In.
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After a 37-second possession,
Wilhoit lined back up and kicked
the game-winning field goal.
"There's going to be adversity during a season," tailback
Ciatrick Fason said. "Coach Zook
always says that. We just have to
be willing to put it behind us. it's
a long season: There's a long way
togo."
Initially, after Tennessee gave
up three turnovers (which turned
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KNOHVILLE,iN - Tennessee's Jason
Allen Intercepts B thns Leak pass
Intended (or tha UJlIuersltll of
Florlda'e Andre Celdwell during the
first helf.

into two Florida touchdowns), it
seemed as if the Gators' grasp
on the game was enough. But
the fate clearly was on the side of
Tennessee this night.
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A good example is senior defender and co-captain Cassidy
Temple. Zentz refers to Temple
as very commanding on the field.
"She is well-respected on and off
the field, which gives her the response necessary from the other
players." Temple reasons that the
freshmen have made' a difference
this year by adding scorers to the
team.
Libby Johnson, also a senior
defender and co-captain, concurs with Temple. "We have a
good group of freshman that are
mixing well and making a difference,"
The team's final co-captain, senior forward BreeAnn Milligan, is
quick to credit the way the team
has come together to work hard
for each other as one of the main
contributions to their success.
This is the fourth shutout of the
season for the Broncos, something that has only been done
twice before. Both teams had
six shots on goal, but goalkeepers Kim Parker and Michaela
Morrison kept USVS at bay for a
third shared shutout.
Yesterday, BSUbattled with the
Utah Utes in Salt Lake City to finishthe Utah trip.
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All New Moon plercings include
the Jewelry and aftercare package with
instructions. We stand by our plercings.
and offer free follow up service.
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Where's

lhe
Action?

PRRODIES BRORDWRY SHOWS
ROGER W. VENRBLE
Culture Writer

.

Poelry Slam

TOnight [MDnday] at the Funny
Bone, Bth street Marketplace.
55. Any questions, call 331-2663

Tony Doerr hook
reading
Doerr IS a local author wltli
national prestige. HIS book, The
Shell Collector was a critically
acclaimed work. Now he Will read
from tus .new nouel Rbout Groce.
Tuesday Sept 21 at the BOise Art
Museum. Call the museum at 3'1SB330 for more Info.

"Weird AI" Yankovic
Thursday, Sept. 23 at The Big
Easy. Call 367-1212 for more Info.

I Can Lick Any Son of
B

Bitch in the House
w.ith special guest
Mike Walt

Mike Watt was the bassist for
the laqanderu Minutemen, and
has been called the "Godfather
of lndre Rock." Don't miss a great
.
opportunity.
Thursday, Sept. 23 9:00 p.m. at
the Neurolux. 55.

Free Stullen'
Workshop: Credit

Card 101
How to maintain good credit and
manage your credit card Wisely.
Learn from an expert at one of
the nation's largest credit card
prcurders, MBNA America.
FREE [Limited seating auailable]
Lunch Will be serued.
RSUP to John Newhouse:
johrmeumcusaebotsastate.edu
or call '126-5755.
Presented bV the BOise state
Alumm ASSOCiatIOn and MBNA
America
Friday, Sept 2'1 12:30 - 1:30 p.m.
Alexander Room, SUB

Go Jimmy Go
HawaII's hottest ska/rock
steady band from Honolulu IS
playing With local fauorltes,
The
PlrkOLaters,
Sunday, Sept. 26 B:OO p,m. at the
Uenue. Call 919-0011 for more
Info,

Blood drive
You'ue got plenty. Someone
needs some. So please donate.
Sept. 27
Contact: Zoe at '126-'12'10 or
healthcare@bolsestate.edu

Admittedly,
Broadway musical
isn't my favorite style of theater. Mel
Brook's The Producers, written with
Thomas Meehan and directed and
choreographed by Susan Stroman,
left my sensibilities conflicted as it
parodies Broadway shows while it
ironically is a Broadway show.
The story begins with Max
Bialystock, a Broadway producer
played by Bob Amaral, down on his
luck. His life mainly consists now
of dealing with strange people, of
whom he says, "They come here,
they all come here. How do they find
me?" An accountant, Leo Bloom, arrives to review Bialystock's finance
books. Bloom, played by Andy Taylor,
jokes that someone could make more
money by producing a flop than a hit.
Bialystock adopts and implements
the idea. The plan consists of finding
the worst script ever, hiring the worst
director ever, raising far more money
than they need to produce the show,
opening the show only to have it fail,
and then keeping the extra money
they raised to produce it. Bloom hesitates at first, but is lured by the idea of
fulfilling his lifelong dream of being a
producer himself.
The show is filled with the expected
spectacle created using all of the design elements.
In the opening scene, the costumes
designed by William Ivey Long help
create the world by suggesting the
time when and the place where the
action occurs. They also give sketches
of the people who inhabit this world:
upper-, middle-, and lower-class people, a police officer, a homeless man,
a newspaper vendor, a waitress, and,
of course, the producer. The costumes
are the most visually supportive element of the play. Hobin Wagner designed the scenery that carlyon works
in harmony with the action. The theater facade and Bialystock's home
are created using an off-center twopoint perspective. In the background,
the city's buildings rise up and away.
Together the set pieces create an effect of perpetual movement on the
stage. Bialystock's home keeps him
off-balance, while the city carries his
aspirations up and away from him. As
the play progresses, the sets drift away

PIlOTIl ElY EMILY
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Bob Amerel [center] plaus. a money grubbing. cheet-on-your-IRS,
maka-sumathmqfrom-nothing kind of guy. "The Producers," produced by Mal Brooks came to, Borsa
late last IIJliak,

from the story and into the realm of that the spotlight doesn't stand out
pure spectacle. It seems an effort to blatantly, but rather provides a slight
satisfy the Broadway audience's ap- highlight. At times, though, the spotpetite for the amazing, although per- - light works to direct attention to
haps Brooks included some subtle hu- where a joke is or will happen, when
mol' here; it is, after all, funny that we something other than the actors' faces
still gawk at shiny objects and pretty
must be seen. I found this detrimental
lights.
to the jokes, Brooks provides in-yourThe
light
design
by Peter
face humor that feels overdone when
Kaczorowski includes a spotlight that
pointed out with a spotlight.
frequently points to the actor who is
One lighting effect I enjoyed feaspeaking or singing. The surroundtured Ulla, Bloom's love interest
ing light is generally bright enough
played by Ida Leight Curtis. Multiple

pictures of her face were projected on
the walls. Later, they became Bloom's
face. Although still showy, this effect
fits the scene where the two fall in
love. And then fall over a couch and
into lust.
The play has much spectacle, including a motor vehicle, a fountain of
water streaming up, and rooftop pigeon coups with moving birds inside.
As this is a musical, the point of it
is ultimately to entertain with large
song and dance sequences. The play
is full of them, and they don't fail to
entertain-either'
through Brook's
humor, frantic kinetic energy, or their
rhythm.
When the producers set out to hire
the worst director, 'they pick Roger De
Bris, played by Stuart Marland, a director whose live-in entourage consists entirely of homosexuals. They
comment through song on how when
producing a Broadway show; the most
important rule is to, no matter what,
"Keep it gay." Brook's lyrics combined
with both suggestive dance antics and
an overall ribbing ofstereotypes make
it entertaining. Later, Bialystock travels to "Old Lady Land" to raise money
the producers need. Here, the fun of
the dance comes from choreography
that fills the stage with old women
who use their high heels and walkers
to tap out the song's rhythm.
At one point, Bialystock sings, "If
it's politics or history I It's no mystery
I The thing you got to know is I It's
show biz." Indeed, Brooks turns everything into show biz by poking fun
at it. His humor focuses on the process
by which a Broadway show gets made.
Within and without that theme, however, Brooks finds a multitude of targets for his humor. They include: actors, directors, producers, old people,
gay people, Jewish people.nco nazis,
Hitler, the allied leaders of World War
II, Irish policemen, black Irish policemen, Swiss people, and American
people. His humor constantly borders
on offensive. In the end it works because he reduces every category to its
lowest common denominator-humanity, and makes fun of the silliness
we all engage in as people.
The show is typical Broadway, brimming full with spectacle. It is also a bit
edgy, very entertaining, and unrelentingly funny,

Old school still rocks the small crowd
DRN MCNEESE
Culture Writer

One of the most influential punk
bands of the early '80s; The Circle
Jerks, graced Boise with their presence Wednesday. The hardcore quartet from Hermosa Beach, Calif. was fit
to be tied as they pogo-cd into the Big
Easy for an almost nostalgic show. Not
a single member of the band is under
40-years-old. The band, best known
for featuring Keith Morris of Black
Flag fame and gUitarist Greg Hetson
(who later went on to Bad Religion),
shot out a classic song list. Consisting
of the best Circle Jerks songs, the set
started out sloppy b1:ltwas just the
right amount of attitude for the 150 or
so punk rockers on hand. Though far
from a sell-out, the crowd was. dominantly gutter punks with as much
enthusiasm-through-auger
,,~ <iii)'
Big Easy show. Moreover, the smallet
crowd created a more personal at-

mosphere as ne'er a person was tattoo-less. Still, Circle Jerks drove home
the point that rebellion is up to the
individual, even if you're 45. The music was as hard and distinctive as any
band of their age could get.
With a career that has spanned the
last three decades, the band's primary reason for returning to the touring
circuit is to release years of built up
energy.
Morris intermittently stopped the
show to mention his dislike for the
Bush administration
and spit out
rhetoric. It was apparent the Circle
Jerks still had a mission to defy authority, or as Morris half-joked, "To
consume as much alcohol and snort
as much blow as possible."
Whateverthereason, the Circle Jerks
played as hard and loud as they could,
because they could. Where some acts
iose there abiiity to Stay focused over
the years, the Circle Jerks continue
to stay where they're at, producing a

Pain isa
warning signal ...
(Help is on the way.)

Circle
Jerks
enterteln e
full house
WednesdeY
night
J'HO'lUEIYfffil5TA
ADAMS/mE AIHllTER

nihilistic good time. (Remember, the
term circle jerk is an '80" sexual innuendo for what frat boys do with an
empty milk bottle.)
A somber moment back stage after
the show revealed' one of th.eir COll1~
rades -Johnny Ramone- had passed.
Still the man·boys of Circle Jerks

stuck to there own realm and weren't
brought down. When asked if they
were going to pay tribute to the fallen
musician at their next performance,
Hetson replied, "Probablv not". The
Circle Jerks will continue- to tour until Sept 26 with a wrap up show in San
.Francisco.
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How do 'reallty' shows
keep contestants from
spilling the beans?
BY CRRY

DRRLING

Knight Ridder Newspepers
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.

200'1
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Freaks. al Nature
Please help us avoid recycling contamination
Material

.Example

Aluminum

Soda cans

Proper Recl/clin9 Technique
Empty,crush, & place aluminum cans tn the
designatedAluminumRecyclingBin.

president of publicity at CBSwho the shows hit the air, they have
spent several weeks with the cast to return to .their johs.Jamilles.,
--and crew of the latest edition of and friends. That would seem to
Gr.ocery
bags,
beverage
containers,milk
Checkthe
container
lor a number
PlllStics
"Survivor" on the Pacific island
be the hardest part, keeping the
(Numbers
1
surrounded
by
the
recycling
symbol.II there
jugs
of Vanuatu, says there's more to It fact that you're now a millionaire '
and 2 onl"
is a number and Ills a 1 or a 2, then empty
from mom or that obnoxious guy
than simply threatening contespleBSu)
tants with things like having to . at the gym bragging about his
the contentsand crush the container belore
forfeit their winnings, pay a steep . new 7-series Beemer.
placingIlln the Plastics RecyclingBin.
Not so, says Blake Mycoskie,
fine and live on mac-and-cheese
who (along with his sister Paige)
for the rest of their miserable.Iit.
finished third in the second seatle lives.
What you are reading right now...
-Place newspaper-Inthe Newspaper
Newspapers
son of CBS' "The Amazing Race"
"Everybody signs confidentiRecyclingBin;any Inserts can be included.
two years ago. The pair won
ality agreements," says Sullivan,
who notes that the penalty for $25,000.
"It's much harder on those
breaking a "Survivor" contract is
Fillerpaper, white ledger paper, white
Makesure any sticky notes, paper clips,
While Papel'
$5 million, "but at the end of the who go on reality shows withcomputerpaper
staples, etc. are removed Irom the while
day, it's an agreement of every- out a partner," says Mycoskie,
(This can Includewhite paper with color paper and dispose olin the While Paper
body involved beyond the con- now based in Los Angeles. "We
testants. There's a crew of 300- could talk about it together. On
RecyclingBin.Please be aware that many
pictures on It)
plus people who've done a lot of 'Survivor,' you can't talk about it
coloredpapers, especiallyneon, are not
with anyone. The dynamic that
hard work, and there's a certain
recyclableand highly contaminant.
no one has picked up on is that,
pride that these secrets remain
during that time period, because
secret:'
you can't talk to your parents or
But "Survivor" producers count
on a little more than pride. To anyone else, you end up becomcling.net). This new service will would mean "goodbye to the reSETH MERRITT
RND
ing closer to others on the show,
keep their filming spot-always
aid in a more cost-effective re- cycling program:'
OLiVIR
LINN
through
instant
messaging
or
ea remote, foreign location - hidIn this chart we've included a
moval ofthe materials from camden, from prying paparazzi eyes, mail."
_bunch of handy information on
So who's up for dumpster div- pus than in years past.
Mycoskie's dad, Michael, says
they employ a security team and
Though much of the work is the four types of materials Boise
ing?
utilize areas of a country that are the hardest part for him and his
State will be recycling. If you get a
done
for us, there are still strings
This summer, the university
wife were the five weeks Blake
for their shooting purposes only.
chance to use the recycling facilihelped provide students with a attached. This new service comes
"If we can close air space, we and Paige were gone for filming
ties, please help the program by
with
a
responsibility
on
the
part
more
cohesive
and
cost
effecand were completely incommuwill, if (the local government)
tive recycling program. Craig of its users not to contaminate the being conscientious about what
allows us to," says Sullivan. "We nicado. "When they came back,
recycling bins. Contamination is you put into them.
Thompson, director of housing,
we were relieved. Then it bekeep our production bubble:'
We're sure this all sounds really
along with housing staff, has cre- defined as the disposal of non.Then those who are kicked off came kind of a game. We would
obvious, but in the end it comes
recyclable waste in a recycling
ated a recycling program which
try to bait them," says Michael
"Survivor" don't go home right
down to you. How exciting for us
will 'give every student in the resi- bin and includes placing otheraway. Producers keep them away Mycoskie of Arlington. "We
to have the opportunity to make
wise
recyclable
material
Into
the
dence halls their own personal
would ask them trick questions:
from civilization. Rhode Island's
recycling bin and access to over wrong bin. If Western Recycling a difference by preserving our
'You've got. a pretty good tan.
Jeanne Hebert, who got exiled
begins to find an excessive planet for all future generations!
122 central recycling facilities
Where might that have beenl"
from "Survivor: The Amazon"
Please help keep the recycling efamount of contaminants in the
throughout the halls.
Blake says neither he nor Paige
after 15 days of the 39-day shoot,
Never has BSU Housing devel- materials we dispose of, there is fort alive by avoiding contaminaever came close to spllling the
told the Providence Journal that
a very real chance that they will tion. No one wants to rummage
oped such an institutionalized
truth and neither did Colby
she and the other contestants
program, where paid staff will decide against driving their huge through a smelly trash can ... even
Donaldson, the Dallas custom
not needed for the final "tribal
pick up recycled materials. The diesel truck all the way over to, if it will help the world.
auto
designer
who
came
in
seccouncil" went off on a three-week
effort will hopefully become one Boise State just to become our
South American vacation at CBS' ond on the Australian season of
standard garbage collectors. That
of the most in-depth and success"Survivor" three years ago. His
expense.
ful
college
campus
recycling
prodisappearance,
and
subsequent
At Showtime's "The American
grams in Idaho. The new program
reticence, didn't strike his family
Candidate," the winner of which
is a first step to participation in
as odd at all.
will run for the presidency of the
Recycle Mania, a noted, college"It's not off the charts that I
United States, contestants are
fE~r~
based recycling competition.
billeted in a hotel with no cell would take off six or seven weeks
Facilities
Operation
and
to
go
out
on
adventure.
I've
alp~one or computer, according
BI~Cii
G"'1~ON
Maintenance (FO&M) picks up
to USAToday. The paper also re- ways been an independent soul,"
recycled materials from the eduClEll~O~
explains Donaldson, who now
ports that contestants are taking
cational buildings on campus
lives in Los Angeles and is trying
seven weeks off work in exchange
(OOp~1i
"US\{)'N
with the aid of one part-time emto make it as an actor. "They just
for a $500-a-week stipend and the
lima
lnl
ployee.
Both
Housing
and
FO&M
said, :Colby's.off on an advenDEUINA KRISlOFFEPSON
chance to win $200,000.
.
will be sharing a new bulk pickridlilrd
111
ture: They didn't press me, and I
But the networks can't keep
DREYFUn
LOPEZ
up service provided by Western
muzzles on their charges forev- knew it would be a neat surprise
Recycling
(www.westernrecyfor them."
er. At some point, usually before
,.'"

When it comes to keeping
mum, the CIA and FBIcould take
some pointers from a few other
three-letter organizations: CBS,
NBC, ABC,Fox.
With the rapid rise of reality
TV-specifically those shows in
which ahumiliated and emotionally battered contestant is eliminated and sent home in shame
every week-the networks have a
vested Interest in throwing a veil
over who gets the boot until the
program airs.
No suspense, no show, no ad
revenue. Loose lips sink viewership.
But it's anywhere from several
weeks to months between taping
and airing. So the networks do
what they must-from
making
the contestants and crew members sign contracts owing their
financial souls if they blab, to
convincing local governments to
block off air space around remote
filming locations-to ensure that
there are no leaks on the realityTV cruise to ratings success.
Even just talking ABOUT the
process of secrecy is off-limits for
some; representatives from such
shows as "The Bachelor" and
"The Apprentice" decided that
discretion is the better part of TV
valor and elected not to answer
questions regarding their practices.
The networks' ploys seem to be
working. So far, despite the increasing numbers of programs
and contestants, there've been
no major gaffes. But with a new
edition of "The Apprentice" under way on NBC, Mark Cuban's
"The Benefactor" on ABC and a
new season of "Survivor" ramping up Thursday on CBS, the networks have to pray that their luck
holds and contestants stay quiet.
"When you've got a $5 million fine over your head, it's silly
that you would talk," says Joe
Borgenicht, co-author of the
just-released "The Reality TV
Handbook," a guide to how to
survive on a reality show, from
forming alliances to eating sheep
eyeballs.
But Colleen Sullivan, a vice
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"llhmbladon" serues Up the
cuteness and nothing more
fore Cole meets Lizzie Bradbury
(Kirsten Dunst), a shooting star
The Beltlmore Sun
on the women's circuit who's
pretty, brash and American.
They meet cute, play tennis
Lizzie makes Peter's heart go all
cute and certainly look cute.
Trouble is, that's as involving as a-flutter -- not surprising,since
his first glimpse of her is nude
this movie gets.
through a shower curtain -- and
"Wimbledon" is an attempt
to play out "Bull Durham" on suddenly he's got instantinspiration, which translates to some
grass, to do for tennis what that
pretty
intense, champion-level
great 1988 film did for baseball:
make it seem hip, dramatic and, , tennis.
Problem is, what's rnotivamost of all, sexy. But it has notion for Peter is distraction for.
where near the edge of the earlier film, which was as smart as Lizzie, whose over-protective father (Sam Neill) sees the runnerit was erotic; sadly, "Wimbledon"
up writing on the wall and does
is neither.
Paul Bettany is Peter Colt, a 32- his gatekeeper best to keep the
young lovers apart. With predictyear-old has-been on the pro tennis scene about to play in what he' able success.
Possibly "Wimbledon's" greatresignedly decides will be his fiest
failing Is its determination
nal tournament. Not coincidento be everything at once: sports
tally, Colt is British and the tournament is Wimbledon; best to go movie, romance, psychological
study, light comedy. Sometimes
out in front ofthe home crowd.
But all this was decided be- it gets things right -- the film is
CHRIS

KRLTENBRCH

most perceptive when Peter, in Adam Brooks, Jennifer Flackett
voice-overnarration, gives words . and Mark Levin barely develto his thoughts during a match - ops her character at all), while
- but too often, it depends on for- Bettany acts properly conflicted.
mula and trick photography to Although he's playing the best
tennis of his life at what could
further its story.
prove the most inopportune
The special effects come when
time, he's unable to consciously
the movie strains to make the
ratchet-down his performance.
actors appear to be genuine tenJon Favreau has some funny
nis players. The tennis balls are
ali CGI creations, while the ac- scenes as the sports agent who
represents both players, as well
tors' movements are speeded
as seemingly everyone else on
up to makethem appear more
the circuit, and director Richard
athletic. But neither Bettany nor
Dunst looks like a tennis play- Loncraine (TV's "The Gathering
er. Bettany is neither rangy nor Storm") handles things with
muscular enough, while Dunst is a professionalism that keeps
forever destined to appear more things palatable. Still, too little
the cheerleader than the one be- believable action and too much
sports-movie cliche (can we foring cheered for.
To be fair, both actors try ever retire the breathlessly trite
play-by-play broadcasters
are
hard, and when the action
always reduced to in the movmoves off court, they slide into
ies?) make "Wimbledon" the cintheir parts well enough; Dunst
is especially good as the sassy ematic equivalent of a careless
American (though the script by foot fault.
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Beginning

Oct. 7th, 7:00 pm

what's burning

02 Lounge - BFCC
3852 North Eagle Road
Boise, Idaho

Starts friday,Sept. 24

...
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deslg.n: www.bhillde1ign.cOtt..l

•
746 W.Mah1 St .> 388-1900
WE DELXVERI

Don't surrender
to HUNGERI!I
Counter-attack with a
delicious PIT Am
$1.00 OFF or -

FREE DELIVERY
Open 11-30.m. Mon-Thurs, U ...4a.m. FrflSCatcl
Noon-30.m.Sunday
Deliveries stop 30 minutes before closing
Must mention coupon whanordering -

I

I
•

I
•

•

Donate Plasma at Biomat USA
Earn $50 the first week and
$150 per month
Tues-Sat: 9:00 - 5:30
4017 Overland Rd
Boise, 10 83705

-

GRIFOLS
BiomatUSA, Inc.
caring for people's health·

-

I
I
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SAY IT
NODRAFr FOR IRAQ
Patriotic Bumper Sticker
$3.50 Order today at:
bushliedthousandsdied.
comRegisten Your Vote
Counts! Register Today!!

SEll IT
'98 Red Dodge Neon!
New 17' rims, spoiler,
muffler & extra work
70K miles, runs
great! $2000 obo. Call
Pam at 412-2450.

5 E PT.

Powerhouse
Fitness
weight set. Comes with
multi-function cage &incline/decline bench. Attachn1ents for leg ext.,
leg flex, lat pull, preacher
curl, tricep rope and much
more. Comes w/300lbs of
olympic free weights &
bar. w/ftoor mats to put
everything on. $250 2839139 email for pictures
tkingsto@boisestate.edu
QueenlKing mattress &
box spring $50. Frames
$30. Clint 322-2422

~·.AA

.",~./ /' CIVIC PLAZA
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runs good. $900 call 6580628

A 1"
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Affordable
Downtown
Uving

1988 Pontiac Grand Am
$1,000. Call 703-2316

Newly Built
1&2 Bedrooms

$515 or $595
• Elevators
•
•
•
•

DlrrCfly at:roJl from IJlnco
U-Hour fi/'N!33 "",m
BusllleJ' Cellter
$eclJred A.cceJJ

2001 Honda Civic EX,
good condition, alc, c/d,
nice rims, dark blue, 35k
miles. $1I,OOO/obo.Call
861-9999

I

I

94' Ford Explorer XLT,
4 wheel drive, Yakima
rack system, 116k miles,
good condo $3,500 aBO
Call 336-1326

Brand new computer.
Retail $1399. Plays Doom
3. Call Brad or Jen 4248"i28
For Sale! 1988 Pontiac
Grand Am. $1000. Contact 703-2316
Futon: frame wi green
mattress - $75. Bunk bed
wi mattress - $125. Call
526-1406.
Huffy lspd. cruiser, very
good shape, unpoppable
tires $55 Call 338-9092
evenings
Paintball gun complete
setup, clothing, reloaders, everything. $199 Call
Brad or J~n 424-8728

Monthly Move in
Specials!
Includes all uUllUes, cable/
HBO, computer lab. Open 7
days a week.

336-8787
ROOM FQR RENT 2
miles to BSU. Quiet clean
lg house & yard. $375
+ $IOOdep. incl. util, &
wireless internet. Call
631-7878
Room for rent mlf 18-23
North end. Own room wi
walk-in closet share baths
DW WID high spd internet. No-smoke inside.
$275 850-3226/869-1314

ROOMATES WANTED
3bdrm. Quiet cuI de sac.
Fenced yard. $300 p/mo.
No Smoking. Util. incl.
462-3143
Roommate Wanted. Private BR, share bath, large
apt. W Boise, close to everything. $300/mo + utiI.
Call 863-9721
Studio Apt., partially
furnished. North end.
$450/mo includes all utls.
Call Ric @ 602-950 I or
ambivelentone
@cableone.net

93' 4x4 Chevy Blazer Tahoe package, white, loaded, 140k miles. $3,000
aBO call 861-6747 or
461-4451

Beautiful bedroom set
incl. bureau w/vanity,
dresser, 2 nightstands,
headboard for Q/K Dark
wood. $350 obo. Call
Brad or Jen 424-8728

Background check, -reliable trans. a must. Pff &
Fff work avail. We will
work around your school
schedules. Call @ 3217896

"

.'
lBD House in E Boise.
Hdwd Firs, Gas heat, wi
d. $450/mo. + Dep. 4268702 Ask for Greg.

1980 CHEVY PICKUP

1995 Ford F-150, Sharp
Black/Gold Trim, 6 cyl, 5
sp. 79,500 miles. $6399.
Call 853-0379.

.,

RENT II .

3/4 ton, 129k miles, 2wd;

1991 Jeep Renegade,
wht/tan, 98K, 6 cyl., great
shape! $6500 obo. Contact Ric @ 602-9501 or
ambivelentone@cable
one.net

.

-..

uone.

1973 MOBILE HOME
for sale. 935 sq.ft. 3bd/
1ba $10,500 call Bryan or
Gina 345-2712

2 0 2 0 0 'i

ACT NOW and tum $20
into $2000 in 30 days.
Call 323-292-9369 Ext.
403

BroncoJobs
4Im,j,je",iiijW@i£"D
PrivateUving Areas& Bath
Shared Common Amenities

EVERGREEN SUITES 384-1600

Put Your PC To Work
$25-75/hr pt/ft
full
training provided. Call
(800)704-5427
www.
wisedreams.coml
?refid=cp

$$$
JOBS
We need enthusiastic
Individuals with
excellent verbal skills
to work 20-40
hours per week.
DESIGN YOUR OWN
SCHEDULE,
- EVENING end WEEKEND
HOURS AVAILABLE

• Paid training
• ealual environment
• flexible Schedule

$8.001 hour
Please call for
more information

658·4888

Crossword ..
1
6
9
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
24
.25
27
29
31
32
35
40
42
43
44
47
48
49
51
55
59
60
62
63
65
66
68
69
70

FT/Pl Openings
Flexible Schedules
Great Resume Exp.
$12. guar. base·appl.
Customer SaloslSorvice
No expo NocessarylWe Train
Scholarships Possible

71
72
73

ACROSS
Walk proudly
Exasperate
Propelled a raft
Funny-Ghevy-Bering or Ross
Asinine
Kidney related
_ "King" Cole
Dutch cheese
Peculiar
Chinese fruits
Gadgeteer
Popeil---Moonlighter's
other work
Metal cutters
Part of CPU
Check
Cribbage
markers
"Separate
Tables" star
Racetrack
tipsters
Soak up rays
Climb
Non-ordinary
particles
Wield needles
Phone message
Unspecified
amount
Tender touches
Ms. Streisand
Regret
Most torrid
Lip
Man from
Teheran
Helping hand
Armistice
Conductor's
stick
Cariou or
Berman
Gone from the
plate .
Casual
coinages
NASA's ISS
partner
Molts

DOWN
1 Young haddock
2 Actress Bara
3 Newman or
Travis

All rlghte reeerved.

4 Made in the _
Solutions
5 Inform against
6 Money_
everythingl
7 Stick 'em up!
8 Cornell and
Hepburn
9 Footballs
10 Lennon's widow
11 Classic Tierney
film
12 Provide with
funds
13 College VIPs
22 Latin "ditto"
23 Frosted
26 Fairness
28 Stifled laugh
30 Snitch
32 Sch. group
.
33 Very long period
46 Steals
34 Paunch
50 Dull finishes
36 Large tub
37 Mover's vehicle 51 Baby beds
52 Of hearing
38 Lilly or Wallach
53 "Giant" ranch
39 After expenses
41 Breaking to bits 54 Pens
56 Entirely physical
45 As well

MlF Roomate Wanted,
to share 3yr old house,
3bd/2ba, 2 car garage,
wid, alc. Access to green
belt, close to the river,
smoke free. $395 w/util.
Call 375-1080 or 2848080
N End Ibed/lbath apt.
very spacious, gas heat,
frplc, shared laundry, no
pets. All util. pd but elec.
$450/mth. Call IPM @
384-1193.2418 Madison

57 Sieved into
pellets
58 Prayer endings
61 Writer O'Brien
64 __ sequitur
67 Cheerleader's
yell

Lookingfor
Jobs while you are a
student, Career

F roommate Wanted,
Private bath. Easy access
to freeway. Rent negotiable. Call 703-5334

08120/04

tel 2004Trlbune Media Servlces,lnc.

Opportunities,

keep that part confidential.

or

Cancer (June 22-July 22)
Today is a 7 - Something you
have to do isn't appealing.
Unfortunately, you have to do
it anyway. Don't fret. You can
make corrections later.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
Today is a 6 - You could
find yourself i'n the awkward
position of standing alone.
Even authority figures are
disagreeing with what you say.
Does that mean you're wrong?
Not necessarily. Teach them
your perspective, and you'll be
providing a service.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22)
Today is a 7 - The person you
find most fascinating isn't
after your money. He or she
may even help you find a way
to save more of it.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Today is a 7 - You'd like to
run and play, but you have
promises to keep. Schedule
your outing for tomorrow
instead; you'll have more time.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Today is a 7 - The more you
get into the problem, the
more you will discover that
your skill level simply is
not adequate to take on this
assignment. Get help from a
technical expert.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
Today is a 7 - You're not quite
ready to get back to work. If
you've got a flexible schedule,
you could wait until tomorrow.
By then the urgency should get
you going.
•

L1.bra (Sept. 23-0ct. 22)
Today is a 5 • New and
interesting facts are
coming out, and some past
assumptions are proven false.
Be open-minded enough to
admit if you were wrong or
seriously misled.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20)
Today is a 7 - The person in
charge of the facts and figures
may be somewhat mistaken.
Either the costs are higher than
expected, or something you'll
need has not been figured into
the equation. Proceed with
caution.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
Today is an 8 - Go ahead
and ask for the increase in
pay. The boss or client is in
a good mood. You might get
something extra as well. But

(c) 2004, TRIBUNE MEDIA
SERVICES INC.
Distributed by Knight Ridder!
Tribune Information Services.

Internships?

Free job-referral
service
Click BroncoJobs
at http://

career.boisestate.edu
If you enjoy spending

time with people in need
of help (elderly, handicapped, disabled children)
call us. Requirements: 612 mo. expffB test/CPR!

By Linda C. Black
Tribune Media Services
Conveniently Located
StoragePLUS offers a
Limited Time
SPECIAL
$1 Moves you IN!
Call for Details

Students Call 345-8204
to place your free Arbiter
Classified Ad

Today's Birthday (Sept. 20).
Luckily, you're starting out
with a lot of self-confidence.
Your ego may take a bruising
along the way, but don't fret
about that. It's superfluous.
Give it up and you'll still have
everything,' maybe more.
Aries (March 21-AprilI9)
Today is a 6 - When you have
a clear idea of what you're
working for, it makes the job
easier and an awful lot more
fun. But there's still quite a lot
to be done even when you're
enthusiastic. Get on it.
Taurus (April 20-May 20)
Today is a 7 - Just because
you don't get everything
you're after now doesn't mean
you never will. As you well
know, persistence pays. Don't
abandon your goal quite yet.
Gemini (May 21-June 21)
Today is a 6 - The person
who's doing the most talking
is not necessarily right. He or
she has details that should be
considered, but don't forget to
keep the big picture in mind.

